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-tflnd the promise of help in the formation 4.7 guns, succeeded in silencing the Chi- take such steps as will avert trouble in placed by a French gun, which had a
[ nese artillery after eight hours of fight-. the Foo Choo province.” similar experience, a shell bursting *

’n”‘ j Presbyterian Missionaries. the midst of its crew.
Shflntrhni Tnlv 1(1—News from official ' At Shanghai it seems now to be the T.,i„ in n—, riv The Japanese casualties during fleesource'was reœived ït 10 o’clock last general belief that the date of the dis- ! day’s fighting were one officer aJfa»

night to the effect that the Empress had, patdkee of JuIy ^d, asserting that two McClure Chee Foo: “Mai- ^?.Ued and 20 nlen wounded. Scss-asas r. r.:. 7 -ttru ». „.«. aw..» »! *s ■*
Nankin, by courier, at the rate of 100 of »e message June 28th, while the al- , Thig Pcable|rrfim encourages the hope aSî forty;«sht hours by several tim«-
miles per day, thanking the viceroys of l<fed massacres are said to have taken thath al1 ?he mi^onaries of the Presby- ?"ds °f, Genr>Jfas and Gen- Sang”,
the Yank rse Kiang orovinces for their place on June 30th. Until this point can. that all the missionaries of the r y troops from Pekin. The Chinese
loyalty and recommending that they be clearly understood the greatest anxU:, tenan church in Canada will reac th have mounted a number of heavy gefcw.
protect foreigners a“ any cost. I ety will be felt as to the fate of the coast safely. Dr. Malcolm Menz.es and commanding the^ettlements. A tJ*
protect roreigners at any cost. J Europeang | McClure form a considerable part of the Boxers, numbering about 3,000 men.

According to the Express Shanghai Presbyterian Canadian mission. Ah are spen entering the native city yesterday, 
correspondent, it is war to the knife be- yarned and their wives and families Admiral Alexieff has arrived here 
tween the Dowager Empress and Prince hav® re?*ed. Saw ^hn u „il «expected to assume supreme command. 
Tuan. The recent edict of thb latter P»7 'Vlth ¥lss Wallace’ ‘s The allied forces now number about W
boldly discards his mask and signs him- : mtHlical miewmfiry,would 000 men. including eight hundred Jay
self as Emperor. He warmly commends a dozen. There are Tully as many more.] anese, who arrived yesterday.

! the prowess of his faithful Boxers, and t0 co™?,ontA ^nzies is a daugh- Arrangements are being made to sm*
in fiow^rv language appeals to their ter of Mr. G- c- Robb, of Toronto, and all the women and children to Japan hr 

Z..M.T I„ ,h. „„c Mr,. M.Wlml,, «' «I Foo.
decree Prince Tuan appoints Princ'e Pringle, of Atlin, a p P

his vacation m this city.

| Viceroy J.iu Kun Yi, in the course of an 
! interview, says the southern viceroys ate 
| only bound to neutrality so long as they 
j are not interfered with.

U. S. Soldiers.

There Wifi f§? 
Be Ho Belay

of a strong government.
Empress Again in Power.

Washington, July 9.—A cabinet meet
ing was held at the state department to
day for the discussion of the latest de- 

T vnansse Determined to Pash on velopment in the Chinese situation.
1 _ , . | There were present Secretaries Hay;

at Once to tu.8 vuicicse j Long and Root and Attorney-General
Capital. ! Griggs. The question at issue, it is un-

“ ! derstood, is the sending of reinforce-
1 ments to China from the Philippines 

xym Bo BgaAp This i pending the arrival of the troops orderedWin Be saaoe . mis ; to the East from United states.
i It is realized that'only a small port! an Tien Tsin, July 3—It is reported from 
1 of the 6,000 troops ordered from this Chinese sources that the foreigners at 

country will arrive out for two at three ’ Pekin have taken possession of one of 
! months at the earliest, and that troops | the prince’s palace opposite, and com- 

in the Philippines are the only ones that, mandmg the British legation, and that 
■ can be utilized for operations in China Jbe native Christians have been mstal- 
! within the next month. If action on a *ed there.
I large scale is to be had at once it will j Good News If True.

t ; !

Christians in Palace.A Start
Week to Relieve the*

Foreigners. !

Dowager Empress Reported 
Have Resumed Reins of 

Government.

to
-

:
! be necessary to call on the troops in the j Washington, July 10:—The secretary m .
1 Philippines. If war should result front for gtate has received a dispatch from Tzuan the Iron Capped prince Tsai , 

associated Press.) i the present troubles and the struggle be Mr Goodnow, United States consul- Shan, his imperial clansman, and Kang ,
, m—The outlook :n prolonged, the troops in the United general at Shanghai, stating that it is Yi tq command the three chief wings of pal.is_ July io.—The chamber of depu-

Londuu, July tu. i States now under orders for the Philip- given out by the governor of Shan Tung the Boxer army. ! tie6 an(j senate to-day voted an addi-
China is rather more hopeful. me tor- pjneg w;u be available in due course of i that the legations wCre standing on | Three hundred European refugees tional 14,500,000 francs for the purpose
eigners in Pekin are probably safe, time. It was rumored this afternoon that juiy 5th, and that the outlaws were dis- from Tien Tsin arrived at Shanghai in of easing ou France’s ’ operations in
amidst peril. Prince Ching is on their ^ the officials had concluded to dispatch ! persing. Mr. Goodnow adds that the a state of destitution, after terrible sift- Gb;na ‘ 1
•i hnd the powers are united and their ' additional troops from the Philippines ] statement does not obtain general ore- ferings. 1 For Taku.

81 e’ . .... It annears to assist in the proposed allied movement dence. ! The Shanghai correspondent of the | . r McArthur
forces constat) j =• against Pekin for the rescue of the for-. Li’s Grandsons, : Daily Mail, telegraphing yesterday, YVashington, July 1 • ' T • * tbe
from the cautious statement g eigners, but it was impossible to verify j « Tork Julv 10 —Yao Yo and Tao says: “A message arrived here from cables the war depart Artillery
by Tai Sheng in Shanghai, that the rea- the ruraot ;n official circles. Those peo- , j:C. t gi-audsons of Li Hung Chan" Emperor Kwang Hsu, dated July 2nd. I’ ourteent I ? F ., f ‘ Taku 

the heavy guns bearing tw, the lega- pie who originated it seemed to be posi- , bre’ visit;ng Washington incognito and by co^r from Pekib, to the viceroy ^Jea ; „ s«it to replace
tions at Pekin were'not. used is that tive of its accuracy, and even went so spending much of their time at the Chin- of Nanking, who forwarded it here ! v
Prince Ching, who has 10,000 troops, far into details as to assert that the . ése legations, says a Washington spe- is adderessed to the Russian, British • » Europeans in pekin.
1 „ , .... ___ M i 4th and 18th regiments of infantry, now r;ai One is 01 years old the other 19. and Japanese governments. It déploies TT
seized all the artilleiy a . I serving in the vicinity of Manila, have Thêv speak English faiiiv well have the recent occurrences and solemnly , San Francisco, July 10. Horace Herc-

Sheng likewise’ intimates that Yung been ordered to embark for Taku. I cut off their queues and dress like affirms that the Chinese government was felder, of Vienna, engineer and news-
commander-in-chief of the North-j Kaiser’s Speech j American gentlemen.’ They came to protecting the Boxers against the Chris-’ paper correspondent, has arrived here

ern army, is associated with Prince Tuser s Speech., ! American about six months ago, and tians. The Emperor further implores ; after a ten weeks tour through China.
... • •„ PTnun’s de- Riel, July 9.—Addressing the first na- ...pnf to Xashville Tenu to arrange for their aid in suppressing the rebellion, He carries passports from his govern-
t hing 1Ù OPI » , , 1 val division previous to departure for entering the Vanderbilt University °They and upholding the existing government, ment showing that he is credited as a
signs and dictatorial ambitiola, e o, China to-day, Emperor William said: j w;il stady under a prjVate tutor until In a separate dispatch to the Japanese regular commercial representative. He
who appears to be the sole Shgng a " , “Yours is the first division of armored the fall The elder of the two Chinese government, Kwang Hsu expresses deep- was in Pekin the last week in May, and
duit of Pekin news, cheers the foieign sbips wbich I send abroad. Remember , minces intends to become a civil en- regretifor the murder of Legation Chan- speaking of.the Boxer trouble, said :
consuls by these confidential commumca- you Wfll have to fight a cunning foe,pro- gineer. The vomr-pr sa vs he has not cellor Sugiyama. These dispatches are ' “I had a conference with the French
tions, but takes excessive precautions to v;ded with modern weapons, to avenge yet chosen a work-in life ' taken to indicate that the Emperor is iu Catholic bishop in Pekin. He was the
prevent the Chinese from thinking him tbe German blood which has flowed, but a Chinaman’s rmin- seclusion and is ignorant of the serious- , only one in this foreign settlement that
friendly to the foreigners. 1 spare thé women and children. I shall .... ^ lon" ness of events.” " : expressed genuine apprehension for the

The feeling of unrest in the southern np(. rest untn China is subdued and all <yhicago, July 10.—Chicago Chinamen Thé Chee Foo correspondent of the safety of the Europeans and native 
and central provinces continues. Thu the b]oody deedg avenged. You will are be8mnmg to receive, by letters and Express telegraphs yesterday afternoon Christians. He told me that there were 
members of the official class in the pro- , figbt together with the troops of ya- papei'H’ tbe first news flom home of the (Tuesday): The Japanese force are ail told about ISO Europeans in Pekin,
vince strive to remain neutral, .with a rious nationalities. See you maintain troutde now existing in the northern equipped with 36 heavy mortars and 120 There are between 60,000 and 80,000
leaning towards the foreigners until they good COmradeship with them.” provinces of their native land. One of field guns and have pontoons and bal- Chinese Catholics in Pekin. They are

whether the moderate or extreme • ' " the most intelligent Celestials in Chicago loons; It is said either Marshal Nodzu the people who are in danger from the
factions will win in Pekin. Prince ! 1 0 mut to Japanese. is in receipt of a letter from his brother or Mârshal Ojama will take command. Boxers, probably as much as are the
Ching seems to be standing for the dyn- ! St. Petersburg, July 9.—Authoritative who is an officei In the ClYnese army. The plan of campaign contemplates Europeans. There are four Chinese
asty and the old order against Prince information just obtained Confirms the Although the letter was written weeks operations extending two or three years. Catholic churches in Pekin.”
Tuan’s inordinate1 ambition. j report that Russia has consented to and ft£o, at the outbreak of the trouble, much A further force of 13,000 men will be | Attitude of United States.

From a foreign view point, the cap- , is even desirous that Japan should co- , that was written as to what would prob- landed at .Taku, and a week hence an ; w , . . l7l ,lpnflrtment
ture of Pekin is r.he view to the situa- operate in the pacification of China, ably take plac- has transpired. additional 10,000 soon afterwards. Be- h ' mi mf coiicluded to make nublic the
tion, as there is a fear, says the Daily j Russia places no limit on the niuipber of In regard to the contents of the lett-r fore the rainy season is well advanced idpntipal note wbi<b wns recently de- 
Mail’s Shanghai con-espondent, that de- Japanese troops to be employed and only, he said: “That the bloodiest war known Japan hopes to have 63,000 troops in t D0Wers as defining the
lay now means one hundred recruits for stipulates that this agreement is not tp , m its history is now brewing imChiaa 1 Chinaw ! oœition of the Unitud -State— rentmeting
the Boxers foe every soldi, '"stitute a mandate whereby^Japan--,^ to no doubt The maywh- » now m ' «Æe version of the ok&n of Phe Chi«ese troubles. It is understood
; ( S in the laud. a l»««leged position. Jàpa# H « -charge’of the military affairs in the re- the outbreak, as published in Shanghai, tbat gyg circular instruction was drawn p . - . • --- —

Two couriers arrived at Tien Tsin. on add^, must co-operate in the work of «ion where the Boxers abound is well is that the Baron von Ketteler was up *, tbe 80th of June, and transmit- . Parîf’ • J 
July 1st from Pekin. One brought a let: : pacification on the same conditions as versed in the hrts of modern warfare, hated by the Pekiners, who, taking ad- ted to Canton for the approval of the i has mformed M, Delcas.se thit U 
ter from Sir Claude Macdonald, the the other powers. : Before this war ends, I would not be vantage of disturbances, shot him, there- president- and communicated to the
British minister, to the same effect as T , ln r... ^ — . . surprised if 1,000,000 Chinamen were by causing a conflict between the Ohi- powers concerned on the 3rd of July. It , V , . I
that previously received from Sir Roll*! London, July 10. Chinese official killed. Bow many foreigners will meet nese troops and the Germans, the latter embodies the views to which this gov- , 
ert Hart. The couriers confirm the re-, sources furnish another surprise this death Pcannot conjecture, but the Bum- of Whom destroyed the Tsung Li Yamen. ernment has strictly adhered from the ” ^
ports of the death of Baron von Kettel- morning in announcing that the Dowager her will be great. Ever since the Chi- The infuriated soldiers under Prince ' very beginning of the present troubles, £®ad„fliiv di=nersed legation.
er. They say that Prince Ching is doing Empress, who had been reported within nese learned a lesson from Japan they Tuan then gained complete control over and which- the different powers have ® VP-
his utmost to protect the foreigners, but two weeks to be dead to have-fled to have been training themselves in the arts the Dowager Empress. one by one taken into favorable consider- Chinese Governor’s AnnonncemeWL
that the native feeling against the have been poigonedj and to have berème h?ve “ fne «ans as The Daily News correspondent at Tien ation. The view announced at the
whites is strong. Two high officials, op- | . resumed the reins of t l 8,0™nment’ and wel1 tralned men Tsin says the allies have decided c start that the United States did not
posed to the Boxers are reported by the , hopelessly mad, nas resumed the îems of behind them. bombard the native citv which they consider themselves at war with the
coutiers to have been assassinated. Sit power. The date given is June 30th, j “My brother writes me that the great have hitherto hesitated to attack owing Chinese nation, and that all their efforts
Claude Macdonald’s letter is dated four the same in which the wholesale mas- majority of Chinese in the southern pro- to the heavy commercial interest in- should be directed to localizing the dis-
days earlier than that of Sir Robert sacre of foreigners is alleged to have vinces are against the ruling powers, and volved. I turbances in the province of Chi Li, -and
Hart. j occurred. | the Boxers. There is a large class in An Artillery Duel. I keeping them from spreading throughout

A news agency dispatch dated- Tien : rp, t„i„„rnrn nf ndminis- China called pensioners who will be the T t ,1 11 m, » » ,. the empire by entering on the side of __Tsin July 2nd says: , The telegram of Sheng, the admims govemment/nd as ^ e weU trained London, July 11.--The following dis- peace the powerful viceroys of Central Washington, July ll.-Wu, the Cite-
“The Empress Dowager, so far from telegraplLS rall,'oads’ t0 soldiers, they will do terrible execution. eTnffm-h y raac.hed fere: and Southern China has now apparently ese minister to this country, came to the

being dead, is actively striving to pre- , *e Chinese minister at Washington, Wu . .-j woald ,ike to see the trouble settled been adopted by all <he other powers. state detriment in pea-son tius^mora--
vent the factions fighting. Prince Ching -Dug Fang, saying the Imperial govern- , without war, but if it must come, it will ttl . - t p .. _ ' Only One Escaped. - in® and delivered to Secretary <m
has informed her that he would rather ! ment was protecting the legations, ap- be a good thing for the future of China. f „ tl . . e, \nS—I?Ue : -y 4.vk -r..iv ir. _i>PV tv., n C copy.of a c“blegranT P>cel^d by Ln* _
1 , • v j .v 1 , , 1 ... , , . _.0 ,1A v- , v 1 «.rpv „ . , , ,, , 110m the western arsenal and the other • jNew xoik, July lx/.—±vev < ur. v. u. porting co be from the Chinese nnoeriaEn l £ o! COnStantIy °%d peaVS . T- ? dispatch from - The ignorant Chinaman is of the be- fl.Qm the railway station on the oppo- Creegan, general agent of the American ; ^veinment, beUeving to have origS#
to wain her of the consequences of the Shanghai of this morning with reference be? that the missionaries are sent there site bank of tbe rjver. The Chinese board of foreign missions, has received | at tbe Chinese war department. 
Prm,ngTl°n tht6 P-,?Sentt,.afaAehy- ' t0 the alleged directions given by the hl® Iand’ a“d consequently evidently now have a more capable com- a letter from the wife of the Rev. claiming responsibility on the part
h ! ,n,an 18 wdl’n=that Ctu0S Dowager Empress relative to the pro- IV JZ hA ^ mander. The attack from the arsenal Horace T. Pitkins, a missionary station- ! the imperial government for the Boxer

tiiou 1 be decapitated -but the Dowager e foreigners. At the same time , ^ was directed upon what is probably the ed at Ploting Fu, where the disturbance troubles, and asserting that the ensagtr-
Emprc-ss will not allow this. Prince C J t0 ask -f the legations • Germany thava taken Par.ts weakest point of defence, whjch has hegnn. Mrs. Pitkins is now at Leroy, j ment at Tie,n Tsin was the direct _
Tnan has decided that he will take full Pe»ple ^«nue to ask if tte Rations of their country and the taxes greatly hithert0 not beeu pressed: They ad- Her last letter from her husband was !-bf the bombardment of the Taku forte
responsibility He purposes to re-take are protected why the mimsteis are not ncreased under European rule. He is vaffced on this gide acroas an open plain, dated May 28th, and in it Mr. Pitkins ; by the foreigners.
Tien Tsin and Taku. Outside of Pekin, permitted to communicate with the outer trying to fight for his home and life, and without cover and the attack was easily tells of a fight in a nearby village on
except in,the Peehili and the Shangtung world. : he will not fight with knives or swords repûlsed bv tbe British guns The en- March 16tE. He says:
country, the people are supremely indif- Sheng’s expressed fears that the food as many people suppose. The Chinaman made a simultaneous attack uDon “It seems that in the moonlight of Washington, July 11.—The following
ferent. However all this may be, the and ammunition of the legations have is slow to anger, but once aroused, no- , . . . , infantry force Saturday night the Boxers came down cablegrams’ has been received al ASk
allies at Tien Tsin are having an exceed- been exhausted are counteracted by the thing can stop him. covered bv the fire of "eleven iruns The to the village, surrounded the houses of navy department from Admiral Relay:
ingly unpleasant time.” I news that Prince Ching, the commander “China needs a change, a good reli- B iti h * lipd with -t 7, v, s the Roman Catholics as they were point- „ Chee Foo, July 10.—Arrived jeater-

The last engagement of which news ot the Mandhu field for,ce, is revictual- gion to sweep away all ofd superstitions, rp jbte's io.n0unders and five' smaller e<T out to them, and then robbed them, day two battalions, 9th Infantry ■—»
has come through occurred on July 6th. Ung them. Besides this, it .is now known . 1 believe the day is not far distant when while the combined forces of RH+- allowing no one to escape. Finally they one battalion of marines, Col.
The Chinese artillery opened at dawa. that in the last résort the^p are available the southern part of China, at least, . , ’j, n , Russian and Tananese in- bred the houses, and as the people rush- faded Jo-day to proceed to Tien Bun.
Thsir fire was more accurate and their for food" several hundred pomes usually will be Christianized.” fanW moved out to deal with the Chi- ed out from 11,6 flames they were killed A !cd forces at Tien Tsin engaged ia
ammunition better, the shells exploding kepJ within *6 walls of the British 1er - ’ ^Ltontry attacks Q and thrown back into the fire. Only maintaining their defences. OvMM
with precision and setting fire to several nation. , London, Julj 11. There is no a _ one man escaped, and they persued Solace here to take sick and wounded to
buildings H M S Terrible’s e„ns 1 In the meantime, according to the le- tic news from the Chinese Capital, and The Chinese artillery attack was ex- hinL He iamped int0 a well so thev Yokohama hospital. Oregon pr-oonds
quieted the Chinese who shiftingTe£ Ration of Japan here, the Japanese by although-the disposition is to believe the cellent. and the allied troops suffered fired thpir guns int0 the well and threvv | soon to dock at Kure, towed by charts-
artillery, re-opened the attack in theTf no means share the general opinion that optimistic reports from Chinese sources, terrible loss from a well directed shell down bricks, until thinking him dead ®d 6teamer’ convoyed by Nashville, 
tea-noon, but, a thunder storm breaking the advance on Pekin must b<* delayed, no real confidence- is possible until the fire. : they ^ft. He managed to get out and ! dust £arn«d from Admiral Seymour to
the Chinese suddenlv nuit The Alii» The officials assert that the Japanese legations, if they are still in existence. “The Japanese, whose behavior was started for Fao Ting Fu, told the Roman ! Tlen Tsm lhat foreigners there are toe»
mediately attacked‘and drove the Chi have no intention of halting at Taku or are permitted to communicate with their splendid, executed a well conceived Catholics and they waited all day for pressed- (Signed) Remy.”
nese from: their works but lost wtli Tien Tsin, but propose to advance on governments. movement and succeeded in turning the other survivors to come. As none came
and wounded in doing’so The non eom Pekin during the present week. Their If, as alleged, the Boxer movement is Chinese, driving the enemy from their 0n Monday they saw the provincial
batants are leavin" Tien Tsin military authorities express the opinion losing ground in Pekin, it might have strong position among the trenches. i judge and he sent soldiets, but they
opinion of a minority favors thè > that the 20’000 of tbeir troops, iu ad- been supposed that the Boxers would “The Chinese retired to the native could find nothing. The Roman Catho-
leavlng also. ‘ e nulnary dition to the international forces al- have endeavored to send up reinforce-; city, and the allied infantry then with- lies were absolutely wiped out. Every-

Stories of colossal Chines _.v ready available, will suffice to force an ments from Tien Tsin, but instead of drew, and; the affair, became an artillery where we hear they are not interfering
gathering continue to worn ? entrance into the Chinese capital. that, they arc still in great force in the duel, lasting until darkness, with little with or molesting the Protestants. It
rank and file but the cnmmsnfl Y - Emperor William dispatched the Ger- neighborhood of the latter place, and are damage to either side. A British regi- is paying off old scores against the 
admit the uncertain tv nf 6r-S’ matl warship Buzzard from Kiel tof assisted by the imperial Chinese troops, ment of Chinamen which was engaged Catholics. The Boxers have it so ar-
and the complete abs.'nce nf 0 °a«Sanee China tbis morning, while the German with ample and efficient artillery. proved very steady under fire. The cas- ranged that a part of the family till the
intelligence department Fhin»/ • ,‘Vti eruiser Gier and Seeadl® have or" 1 According to a special Chee Foo dis unities have not yet been ascertained, ground while the others drill and plun-
mation is received with evt™,™ 'nfor' dered to proceed to China as f^t as patch, the fighting around Hen’ Tsin 00 and it is impossible to estimate the der. The Roman Catholics being few in

It is obvions thnt tbo, h ® distrust, possible from their American and Aus- the third and fourth, was the severest1 enemy’s loss. j number, stay on guard, and in conse-
manv. thnnunu). nf ru,;.. g tbere are tralian stations. yet experienced. The British loss alone “A welcome addition to the force has qiience their fields are untilled and idle
hind tho e ^amI>ed be- It has been learned by the Associated was thirty killed or wounded. Thé Chi- arrived in the shape of two more of. H. now. It will- mean great distress for

b! d,one at Press that the Chinese légations here, -'ne8e had 75,900 men attacking simul- M. S. Terrible’s guns. Painted on theii- them later.”
inforncmAnto^ Th 14 the arrival of re- though apparently unable to commun!- ■ taneously from the west, north and east, carriages is the inscription: ‘Ladysmith Chinese Reinforced.
mnna.T Ihe TTy SeaSOnvhas set cate directly with Pekin, is getting news and made excellent practice with over to Tito Tain-immediate.’ T. a ehpll
n and this^makes going into the inter- from there indirectly. The officials of 100 guns. The defenders numberèd 14,- “The Agerine to-day sent two four- Tien Tsm, July 4.-The Cffinese shell-

most difficult. The country between the legation declare the present trouble 000, with scant supplies, and it was only incb ,ung which will do much towards ed foreign settlements all daj long 
Pekm aad Tien Tsin in other years has is entirely the work of Prince Tuan and ^presence of the newly arrived Japan- etmal?z"ng tie artillery sShoT the 1 0n/U‘y

equently flooded. RiVer transport is that the government, the Dowager Em- ; ese and Russian giins that prevented dis- aHies. witii that of the enemy. Most of ™t0 the /°u!£SS1£°PPkPa ^usiial
prTcticaîKn rtf0!111!. railWny ÎS pre!s and the Chinese generally are aster. One Russian company of infan- the women and children left to-day and . Taulities 'ïowever w«é few the
t n must be en- against the Boxers. \ I try, - numbering 130 «en, had J15 killed the remainder will follow as opportunity dvTans and loffien and children being
tirely re-built. Military opinion is The officials also say they have reason or wounded. Thé German contingent offer8 » , i ? a a ",,,nre g
unanimous that if the legation did. not to hope that the situation at Pekin is also suffered'heavily. The allies narrow-: Renorfed Otiiet. I °r£tted to 8®a-re „ T . ‘ . .
need relief, it would be foolish to at- improving and that Prince Ching will ]y escaped total rdefeat . ProeLdentially, ! . " , . ! Three companies of Japanese infantry,

,«^pt t<> advance before September. | succeed in protecting the foreigners. ( whén things, were at thejr wqrst, a tor- Pa7* Ju,y 11 • The ^ench consul at a mounted battery and ? ££dy nxuilWv' 
u-The Daily Mail’s Shanghai corres They scout the stories of the massacre rential rainfall compelled the Chinese to Cho° telegraphs under date of July mans enga^éd Jhe Chinese artillery,
pondent, under date of July 9th, says: of the people in the legations and the retirl: ........... I 1<^u> + . -, _ vipprfiv flnd ' ^ with nttle effect. The 12-poundei of
It is certain that if the powers make poisoning of the.Emperor and Empress On July 6th, .the..rain having abated The town is calm. Th? ^‘f!r”y and ; 4be British first-class cruiser Terrible 

:.ny movement elsewhere northward of Dowager and express the opinion that, somewhat,, the Chinese renewed the at-, the Tartar marshal have issued procln-1 then came into action, but the enemy
Taku, they must be prepared to meet op- Prince China and the loyal viceroys tack opening, fire on Tien Tsin with mations favorable to foreigners and ask- placed two shells fair!» under the gun,position.”y */bepreparedto^top ifoXbest ^^sSsfed tytrpromptdis-' SriTÏ feuïîncl gunm but the al- tot that warships should not cope to damaging the cmriage and woun^ng Ü»

A Chinese official in high favor with patch of international reinforcements Res, aided by two of H.M.8. Terrible’s Foo Choo. They propose in return to crew. The gttn was Withdrawn and re-

London, July 11.—Although Shanghel 
to-day repeats the statement that, flee 
Emperor and Dowager Empress 
alive, and telegrams from Chinese of
ficialdom again testify to the safety 
the legations, they no longer stimulate 
hope here, and pessimism will prevail as 
long as the authorities, who, on their 
own showing, are able to get message» 
to the coast, fail to send confirmation rtf 
the safety of the foreigners from same 
member of a legation at Pekin.

In the disappearance and reappear
ance of prominent people at Pekm atffl 
the efforts apparently being made; t» 
shift the blame from one to the other, 
and in the attempts to represent th*to- 
selves as victims of, instead of princi
pals in the recent occurrences, London 
sees only preparations for alibis and de
fences in view of the approach of toe 
troops of the powers and the .ti-nredy 
they may discover on reaching the Chin
ese in the capital.

According to a dispatch from Shang
hai the fighting at Tien Tsin on July 681 
was the heaviest that has yet oecurrwd. 
the Russians alone burying two hnia- 
dred men. The allies are becoming 
haused by constant fighting:

A dispatch from Danton says'-"Li Hnag 
Chang is keeping Excellent order there. 
Robbers and pirated are executed polinr- 
iy, and the people are cowed and afraid 
to disturb the peaife.

Japan Sends * Army Division.
Paris, July 11.—At a Cabinet co 

to-day the minister of foreign affarii, 1L 
Delçasse, read a telegram trim 
confirming the news that Japan will 
immediately to Taku a complete. d htitiam 
of 19,900 men. , Ù 

A dispatch from Chee 
7th, says the « 
has been pillage,,..

Rebels1 RepotiM Dispersed.

For French Operations.
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Berlin, July 1L—The German 
at Chee Foo telegraphs that the gereraer 
of Shan Tung announces that nccodBac 
to reports on July 4th the foreign miah»- 
ters at Pekin were out of ■ danger, irt 
the revolt was decreasing.

Disclaims Responsibility
V
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■

Foreigners Hard .Pressed.
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SIXTEEN THOUSAND DEATHS

From Cholera and Famine in India See
ing the Month of June.

London, July 9.—Lord George HatoB- 
ton, secretary of state for India, hm 
received the following from the ' Vines** 
of India, Lord Cnrzon of Kedleston: ;

‘.‘Th®. rainfall has been fatriÿ genertS 
this week in Bombay, Deccan, Besasa. 
Khanheish, the Central provinces, Y" 
Gangetic Plain and the Punjab, but
has been mneb below the average___
these tracts, except in Southern Deeeaa. 
Little or no rain has fallen in -Rajayeut- 
an* Guzerat and Central India.

“The cholera mortâùtjr contisues'to^i 
in Borqbay. The May mortality1 these 
was appalling.

“The number of persons receiving re
lief is 6913,000.”

The Governor of Bombay t&Kfpmtpte 
to the foreign-office as’ follows:

“There were 10,3^0 deaths from dat
era and 6,500 fatalities in the famine (dis
trict during the last week in June. ‘TV: ’ 
total deaths among the numbers w (toe 
relief works in this district were’75324- 
Th,e number on the relief works'is- 
creasing rapidly in consequence of toe 
drought Thé riufiibere on gratuitona re- 
lief is-increasing throughout thelffteWB 
districts.”
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